
CREEKSIDE GUEST REVIEWS: 

2023 Reviews 

2/4/23 Place looks great, we will come back. Overall clean comfort feeling. There was one dead bug 

in the bathroom on arrival. Heat took a little long to come on. Fireplace would have been nice but 

appears to before looks and one dead bug by front door. Great idea to have preset games for the 

family or friends. Supplies well stocked Again over al we would join you again. Overall a great place 

to vacation. Wasn’t aware of exit time until arriving. Thanks for the vacation place. 

2/17/23 Thank you for all accommodations for handicap access. We enjoyed our cabin and we will 

be back. Can not wait to try it in the summer. 

2/25/23 It was really nice to stay here again. There was a small problem with the toilet, but there was 

someone from maintenance who came to fix it and was extremely nice. 

3/3/23 The cabin (Beaver) was very cozy and comfortable. The layout of the living room and the 

kitchen provided everything we needed, and the bathrooms were spacious. We enjoyed our stay 

and plan to stay again. 

4/8/23  This was for sure 10/10! Thanks for everything. Very clean and organized. He had an amazing 

time here thanks a lot      Everything is Perfect! 

4/24/23 very clean & well stocked with kitchen supplies! Really appreciated the the fire pit was 

stocked & ready for use. Absolutely would recommend. Thanks for a Great stay      Perfect as is! 

4/30/23 Great Cabin! 

2022 & Older 

We had lots of fun. Very secluded. Everything was clean and we were happy with our stay.  

Thank you! We always enjoy our stays here. It is quiet and peaceful. 

Most definitely coming back. 

We loved the new shower- mount! Everyone is so nice and welcoming. It’s my most favorite place. 

Can’t wait to come back in October! Thanks again for a wonderful getaway! This is our 5th year 

coming- I looked on trip advisor. 

Thank you very much Everything was great!! 

We very much enjoyed our stay! Ashley was awesome on our horse ride. Thank you! We will return 

and would recommend to family and friends.  

We had a great stay! Thank You! 

This is our second stay. Where we rented the entire resort. Love it here. Used the pavilion for all our 

meals and just to hang out. Only improvement I can see is to add an oven to the pavilion kitchen. 

Looking forward to coming back next year!! We love it at Creekside!! 

We Enjoyed our time here. We loved the horseback riding. Thank You Ashley! Ashley was patient with 

us. She was a great instructor.  

This was our second time here and we had such a great time once again! Thank you for sharing your 

place with us! 



Thank You For letting us book last minute and stay 2 nights! We love the cabin and your Property. This 

peaceful environment is just what our family needed. Such a blessing!  

Thanks for another great stay. Looking forward to the next one.  

Great Place. Took a little while for the AC to catch up. 

What a great place! My wife and I will definitely be coming back 

Thanks for having us! It was a fun and adventure filled time.  

Everything way great as usually! The toilet paper holder did come off a few times. Thank you for 

taking care of everything. We will be back.  

We love this house! Its very clean and we loved the loft. Behind the cabin the ground was very clean. 

10/10! We had an amazing stay!  

Shower was very slow and not enough pressure. We loved it here and will definitely be back and will 

be telling friends and family about this.  

Enjoyed our stay, only wish their where screens in windows so I could open them and listen to nature 

and the stream. Ashley was a big help and even moved my reservation because of weather really 

appreciate that and also loved the trail ride. We will be back.  Thank you  

We all enjoyed our mini vacation. We would make a return trip. Thank you staff very friendly and 

helpful.  

Amazing!  

The stay was awesome! The cabins and grounds are beautiful and well kept. The only issue was the 

uncomfortable mattress. 

Great stay! Very accommodating! Very Clean! Loved how many towels and linens we had. I didn’t 

have a potato peeler so I borrowed from another cabin…No biggie! 

Great place to stay. Can’t wait to come back next Easter! 

Loved everything! It rained the whole time so we were inside. One more comfy chair would be nice. 

Everything was very cozy and clean and wonderful! We had a fantastic time and enjoyed all the 

scenic peace and quiet. 

Very nice staff and beautiful cabin. 

We had a wonderful vacation and appreciate how clean and organized everything is. Thanks for 

everything. 

We always enjoy staying at the cabins! Thanks for making it easy in and out. 

Very nice and comfortable :) Love the back porch and back yard with firewood provided too. Basic 

kitchen utensils, etc. is very nice and makes it easy to make a meal.  

Great place and staff is all wonderful and accommodating. Will be back again!!  

Kathy is the best as is always keeping things tidy.  

Everything is excellent and amazing.  

We had a wonderful stay! The creek, pond, and pool were perfect!  



What a great time we had. The pavilion and grounds were well maintained. Fabulous place to relax 

and enjoy.  

Loved staying here. Used all of the amenities including horseback riding. Loved fishing. Will be back!  

Had a great time. Fished in pond, crawfished in creek, campfires every night, kids loved the pool. 

Thanks for a great time, everything was amazing, will definitely be back again.  

We had a wonderful time! Everyone was so nice, kind, and welcoming. we loved the horseback 

riding with Ashley and talking to Gary each morning! Linens and towels smelled delightful. Can’t wait 

to come back. Thank you :)  

It was a great stay! Thank you.  

First time here, loved it! Perfect stay. Thanks for everything!  

Loved the pavilion, it had everything we needed. Our cabin was amazing. Hope to come back very 

soon.  

We enjoyed our stay! It is a very well maintained cabin and grounds.  

Perfect for mototcycle rider that cannot carry provisions. All-inclusive except for a morning 

newspaper and food/dring. LOVE IT!  

This was the perfect place for our family reunion. The kids had a blast with the playground and pool. 

The pavilion was perfect for our meals and crafts.  

Beautiful and beautiful set-up. Thank you!  

Tracie, Gary and girls are so kind and welcoming! Eagles Nest is our favorite-like home away from 

home. Everyone goes our of their way to accommodate! Couldn’t ask for more. This is an absolute 

gem! Thank you guys for a wonderful stay and beautiful memories!  

This place is wonderful :) will definitely be back.  

Beautiful place to stay. Enjoyed it and will be back. 

We had a wonderful reunion and our cabin helped make it a great experience.  

Beautiful place for relaxing! Clean facility. Would love to spend a month here.  

Great time. Appreciated flexibility.  

Thank you for another wonderful trip. We are looking forward to New Year’s Eve.  

Another great time at Creekside Resort. Thanks for such a clean, nice facility.  

Relaxing, very nice, clean, great time!  

We stayed in the cabins for a wedding reception for my son. We had a great time and will be back 

again for vacation. 100% AWESOME!  

We will be back again. Thanks for letting us borrow an iron :)  

Wonderful woodland oasis!  

We absolutely loved our stay. It was a wonderful weekend and plan to come back again.  

We loved it! THANK YOU!  



Third time here since the pancemic! Another wonderful stay. Simply love the piece and quiet of a 

mid-week getaway.  

Amazing! Can’t wait for the summer to come back with our boys.  

THANK YOU for a wonderful weekend. This place is beautiful!  

Modern, clean, comfortable cabin. Boys loved the upstairs “Heidi” room. Peaceful with creek running 

behind cabin, enjoyed the well maintained fishing pond. Overall we had a great stay! THANK YOU  

We really enjoyed our stay, it was the perfect escape our family needed. We will be back!  

Our most favorite place to get away from of all! A little piece of heaven. Tranquil, relaxing, peaceful 

and I cherish my time here. Tracie is the best. Thank you once again!  

Our 3rd stay at Creekside in the pandemic era. Cabin life has helped us to stay sane during the bizzar 

minths we have endured. This February adventure was full of indoor games and snowboud 

playground time.We look forward to our next visit and wish everyone a healthy and happy 2021.  

Beautiful spot. We sat out by our campfire for 3 hours. Our old golden retreiver loved it too.  

Thanks for the hospitality, have a drink on us!  

We have been here twice and each time was an excellent experience. The cabins are well taken 

care of and the grounds are beautiful. 

Wonderful! Thank You  

Thank You For letting us book last minute and stay 2 nights! We love the cabin and your Property. This 

peaceful environment is just what our family needed. Such a blessing!  

 


